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I

Observations on Solar liauiation. made at Fort Franklin in the

1/ears 1825, 182u, and 1827. By .Tohn Uichaudsox, M.D.,

F.U.S., and Inspector of Naval Hospitals. CounnunicatcJ

by the Author.

While residing at Vovi Franklin, in \orth America, in the

year 1825-2G, 1 made a series of ()1)servations on the heating

power of the sun's rays with a 1)lack-l)ull> tliorniomcter, and

some of the results were puhlislied in the '• Appendix to tiie

Narrative of Sir .J»)hn I'^ankliiTs Second Journey." It has

been observed by an eminent philosopher, in reference to ob-

scrvaticms of this kind, tliat, as measures' of solar radiation,

they have generally been made on an erroneous principle,

•* the true indication of the force of the solar rays not being

the statical elfect upon the thermometer, but their momen-

tary intensity, measured by the velocity with which they con»-

municate heat to an absorbent body."f The actinometcr has

* His critique of Kiiiupf's Now Motliocl ofcuring tlie inoBt obstiniito DJHcnscH

of tlic Uowrls (Mt'd. Dibl. vol. ii. No. i.) gave ofl'i'iico tu tlui author, but yi't

nftorwnrils obtained from him for Blumcabjuli luiblic thanks (in tlio bocunil

edition of tliatbook, Ju-ipsic, I7'lfi, p. 'M'>(\),

+ Sir John liorsclu'l, (motud in tlio Koport by Profosbor Torbos on Mo-

ioorologv ; Traus. of tUo liritieh AssociatioU; vol. i.
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since been contrived by Sir John Ilorschel for this purpose
;

but in the report of the Committee of Meteorolo^^^y appointed

by tlio Royal Society, it is said, '' As the actinometer can otdy

1)0 observed at intervals in perfectly clear weather, additional

iuforniation with ret^ard to solar radiation, of much interest,

l/i()H(/h nut of so j>rt'rise a nature, may be obtained, l)y tlio

daily ret^i.-«;ter of the maximum temperature of a rof»istor ther-

mometer, with a blackcnoil bulb, exposed to the full action of

the sun's rays. It may be placed about an inch above the

bare soil, and screened from currents of air. The maxinmm
ti'inj»erature iutlicated by such a thermometer, even in cloudy

wiather, will generally be con.~.i<lerably a1)ove that of the»nir,

and the maxima ami mean daily maxima of its indications

will, after a lont;' series of observations, alford data of the

utmost value to the history of cliiuatcs." As this recommen-

dation will undoubtelly be extensively acted upon by the ex-

pedition which has sailed to the antarctic regions, and at the

o])scrvatories established in connection with it, we may expect

to ha\e in a lew year.> a large body of facts recorded con-

cerning solar radiation in various latitudes ; and it will obvi-

ously 1'acilitate the deduction of general laws therefrom to have

tli(^ means of comparing observations made in the southern

hemis[)here with s imilar ones made in ihe arctic regions. With

this view, I hiive revised the original records of the Fort

iM'anldin observations, for the purpose of tabulating them

more fully than has been done in the appendix above men-

tioned, so that, in conjunction with the tables there given, the

most important of the results may be readily exhibited.

When 1 first thought of commencing the ob ervations in

tpie.stion, I had no personal experience to guide me in the best

mode of conducting them, nor had I read of any example that

1 could follow, further than the general recommendation to

travellers to observe the ellect td' the sun on a thermometer

with the bidb blackened or wrapped round with black wool.

INly earliest trials were, therefore, of the nature of exi)erimcnts,

and for two or three months were made only at times wlieu

the sun shono brightly. In February 1 82G I began to ob-

serve every hour that the sun was above the horizon, and con.

tinned to do so till the end td' April, when 1 found, on summing

41S84
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up the hourly cohimns of each month, that the curves of tem-

perature were very irrei,ailur, the irre^uhu-itit's being evidently

caused by the black-bulb thtTuiometer not beinj^ properly

sheltered from the wind.* I have included these months in

the following tables, but they nuist be considered as very im-

l)erfect. In the winter there were many calm days, but as

the spring advanced tl;e air was seldom still when the >ati

i^hone; and in May, therefore, I completely sheltered the black-

ened thermometer by enclosing it in a large tl,'n glass bottle.

In this month the mean excess of the temperature indicated

by the blackened thermometer over one in the shiule vises in

the morning at each successive hour of observation, attains its

maxinunn at noon, and descends again in the afternoon, as

shewn in the accompanying i)late (Plate V.) And this I regret to

Fay is the only mont'.i for which I possess hourly observations to

bo depended upon. I left the l-'ort in June, and though Mr
Dease kindly continued the observations every third hour in

July and August, yet as he hatl no watch whereby to measure

the time, the residts for these months nmst be somewhat un-

certain. It is satisfactory, however, to tind tliat both the mean

excess and the maxinunn excess in tluho two months arc

greater the nearer tiie hours are to nf>on. From September

182G to the end of April following (1827\ the okservations

were contintied at 8, 10, 11, a.m., and 1, 2, 4, p.m., and aTicr

tlie middle of Fel)ruary at no(»n also by Sir (ieorge Back and

liieutenant Kendall; and though I have not their original re-

gisters to refer to, I have extracted from Fraidilin's ajipendix

as many of the results as the tables there given would fur-

ni.>^h.

For these observations, a pair of thermometers correspond-

ing most nearly with each other in their scales was chosen.

Up to the end of April 1820, spirit- thermometers were used
;

in May, July, August, and September, mercurial ones were

employed ; and from Novend)er till the end of April 1827, tho

spirit ones were resumed. They were all constructed by New-
man, and had spherical bulbs half an inch in diamet(T. Tho
thermometer exposed to the sun was prepared by coating its

•' Si<o I'runkliii's Appendix ii'xivc «|noto(l. wlioro the days oil which tho

wiml allccU'il thu black l>ulb thciiuomcU-i .uc iiiurkcd l»v an a«tcmk.
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bull) with a tliin film of silk paper, and then blaokonin}* it

tlH>roii*;hly with china-ink and indif^o. The silk paper was

used to overcome cttectiially the polish of the glass and pre-

vent the reflection of any of the sun's rays. From the com-

mencement of the observations till the end of April 1826, the

blackened bulb thermometer was hung on the south side of

a rough deal shed used as an observatory; while the correspond-

ing thermometer with a clean bulb was secured on the north,

and conse(picntly shady side. The black-bulb thermometer

was therefore sheltered from the winds that came from the

northern points of the compass only. In May 1820, and all

the following months, both the clean and black-bulb thermo-

meters were secured on the top of a slender detached post

rising three feet above the sandy soil. A scpiare, thin, clear

gla-s bottle, fv)ur inches wi«le, placed on the top of the post,

end' <ed the radiation thermometer, and protected it from the

wind. Its mouth was left open. The other thermometer was

secured on the same post, at the same height, and its bulb,

with the lower part of its .scale, were enclosed in two concen-

tric brass cylinders, which permitted a free circulation of air,

but eflfectuidly intercepted the sun's rays. This was ascer-

tained by almost an hourly comparl.son with two other ther-

mometers, on(» inside the observatory, which was regularly

registered in connection with the magnetical observations, and

another hung in the open air on the north side of the obser-

vatory. The latter always felt the influence of the sun in

May and the summer months, both in the morning and even-

ing Towing to the high latitude), and being also unsheltered

from radiation of the sandy .soil and of the deal observatory,

was .'scarcely ever lower than the thermometer enclosed in the

brass cylinders even at noon. The blaek-bulb thermometer

in the bottle was very sensitive, and has been noticed to fall

10 in the .short space of time occupied by a cloud passing over

the face of the sun in a moderate bree/e. In clear nights it

often shewed a lower temperatm'e than any of the thermome-

ters with clean bulbs, the difference in some instances amount-

ing to 4". During May 1826, a spirit black-bulb thermometer

unsheltered by glass was hung against the observatory and

shifted from side to side with the cour.se of the sun. A re-
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pistcr of its indications is printed in Franklin's appendix, and

wlien contrasted with the rcj^ister ot the one in the bottle,

shews the necessity of proti-etiiij? the radiation thcrnionieter

by glass if the observations are to be continued in windy

weather.

From Tables IV. V. and \L, the daily curve of the mean

cfi'trt uf the sun in May, July, and Au<,Mist, may lie construct-

ed, and the plate on which the curves are exhihitrd contains

also the daily curve of temperature for the twenty-eiijht days

of May on which the observations were made (30 being sub-

tracted from the temperature at each hour). Table VII. is

added to shew the etfect of the sun in rai.'ing the temperature

of the atmosphere between sunrise and one or two in the

afternoon, the maximum temperature at the two latter hours

being recorded.

As the observations are tolerably complete only for one

month (May 182G), deductions from them as to the intensity

or to the total elFect of the suifs ravs in the diU'erent seasons

of the year would carry but little weight. I have, howover,

in Franklin's ajtpendix, broached an opinion, that in the high

northern latitudes of America, the average intensity of the

heat of the sun is gi'cater in the spring months than near the

sunnner solstice, the greater clearness of the atmosphere

compensating for the smaller altitude of the sun. This opi-

nion is .supported by the subjoined tables. In Table I., for

instance, the means of the maxima indications of the riulia-

tion thermometer for February 1827 are nearly efjual to those

for May 1820, though the times of observation were so much
more numerous in the latter month, and eonsecpiently ther(> was

niore chanoo of ascertaining the triie maxinuim on each day;

they are also considerably above those for the first sixteen davs

of May 1827, when the obr.ervations were more frecpient than

in February. In March and Ajtril 1827, the means exceed

those of I'ebruary and May ; ami if they do not do so also in

April 1820, it is to be attributed to the efFeet of the fre(i'.ient

winds in that month on the imsheltered radiation thermonje-

tc:*. Thi! column containing the monthly maxinui of the

blaek-bulb thermometer .'dso leads .strongly to the same con-

clusion ; and here the want of shelter is not so operative, as

I
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many of the clearest days were calm, particularly in the win-

ter and early spring months. In this column the maxima in-

crease in amount from December to Mai'ch or April, and de-

crease gradually in the succeeding months. The irregularity

iov July 182G may be accounted for by only twenty-one days

being included ; and the smallncss of the number of observa-

tions in the autumn of 1825 may also be considered as the

reason of the small mean for October. Table VII., and what

is nearly the same thing, tli. much greater sharpness and al-

titude of the mean curves of temperature for March and Ai)ril,

as shewn in Plate I., f. 5, (jlfogn'.ph. .Journal, vol. ix., n^ay

also be adduced in corroboration of my remark.

I shall not repeat heio the attempt I have made elsewhere

to exi)lain the cause of the clearness of the atmosphere in the

spring of those climates, but shall meri-ly remind the reader,

that at Fort Franklin the snow does not disappear till the be-

ginning of INIay, consequently the soil camiot before that

month accumulate heat from day to day ; and that when the

snow is lit the melting jioint, a powerful sun one day will

have little effect in raising the nuan heat of the following

day.

When the .solar rays are projected at low altitudes into the

lower dense or cloudv stratum of the air, Cfmsiderable irrciru-

larities and siidden changes of temperatm'c nuist result, jiro-

dueing jtartial currents, and mingling of masses of air in tlif-

fcrent conditions, all increasing the scattering action of the

strata on the solar light.* Jhit if, from the natural elFect of

the climate, the air in the high northern regions of America

be peculiarly free I'rom domls, and clear in the spring, there

does n<»t appear to me to be any great dillieidty in explaining

why the more oblicpie rays in spring .should have a superior

I'Ifeet on the black-bulb thermometer, than the more direct

ones passing through a comparatively cloudy atmosphere near

the sunnner solstice. 1 have no doubt but that tuture exjie-

rimcnts will shew that the sun, at equal a!fitnilci>^ acts more

intensely ( iti spring at least) near the poles, than near the equa-

tor, although the increase of the temperature of the atmo-

sphere may be greater in the latter locality through indirect

radiati(m.

* Viik Astronomy, by Sir J. F. W. Ilcrscla-i, &c., p. 33.
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TABLE I.

Of Mcnn d'lUi) Mnynnvn crrrfis for r<vh month of the Jio<ll<(ti<>n

ThrnnomcUr ovrr the T< iiipcratm-e in the SItoih ; and of the

Jl'Lciininn f.irt'sn fur ccvh muntfi.

1

1

3[0NTHS.^
i
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TABLE II.

(ff llir i\l'(,rliniii!i r.n'rsit of thr Jihirl'-h)'l!) Tfi' rynrotict'r oi'rr I'lic

in ihi' ti/i'uh: <>t the several Iwuri <>/ Observation. I

w»»r-irv^w* mau^AXkcjKVJX'ai

ni !• li V.wW, Till riiiiT.iilc r m t .-lii.ltir; cl.

!

I

IIouus. l.'^i'..

Oct. Nov. D.c. .riiii.

l^^.'l!.

Fill, yuwvh.

4 A.M.'
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TABLE III.

0/ (Ik' Mi'Hthhi J\fr'n rvrcfin of fhe unsJiilfi)'<d liJiu'k-livlh Thrrmo-

mi'tcr iivrr ow' in (hi Sli<i(l<\ "( thr .« r, ral /mnrs ny Obttcrvation.

Hours.
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TABLE IV.

0/ the Mean hourly excess .shewn hy a Bhieh-hnlh Mereur'nd Ther-

mometer sheltered hi/ (ihtss uver aelenn Thermometer in the Shmle,

for the twentif-chjht last dai/s of May 182G ffrom fourth to thirty-

first day inelusivej.
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TABLE VII.

Ejchihit'niij fhr Monthly Mom dij^i rcnci: of Temperature in the Shade
eit Sunrise, from the Me<nL Jhuimum cit 1 or 2 P.M.

Moiltli:..

Ml ;ni Tiii.p. ;it

Siiurisi'.

Miaii Ttmii. iif DiflVrriu't of
1 or '2 P.M. tliisu two.

McJinTfiiip. of
the Moiitli.

ia2.%.
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pcated, under circumstances nearly the same, liavo a certain

degree of comparability with one another ; and Dr Richard-

son's curve of diurnid radiation is so rej^ular as to confirm tho

comparable character of his method. The results obtained in

different months, (Table I.) are less satisfactory ; but by i)ro-

jecting both the mean and extreme nund)ers, I find a coinci-

dence which seems to indicate a maximum effect about the

month of April, and not in June, as we might exj)ect from ob-

servations in other climates. Dr Richardson declares that

experience has convinced him that the sky is clearer in spring

than in summer in the arctic regions, and has assigned reascjns

for this difference. (Franklin's Second .Tourney, Appendix,

p. ex.) ]3ut without disputing the fact, we must be allowed

to doul)t (as contrary to general ex])ericnce) whether the in-

creased power of the sun's rays, owing to the shorter tract of

air traversed, is not far more effective (a few degrees of ele-

vation at low altitudes making u difference of thickness to be

traversed (piite enormous, varying nearly as tlio secant of

the zenith distance) than any dhninution due to slight va-

pours raised by the solar heat. \\<i must not, however, reit

in mere conjecture. Dr Richardson has ixiintcdly allud'.'d in

the preceding paper (p. 245 , and in Franklin's Ajtpendi.v

([).cx.,) to the presence ofsnon- uit the ground'^' as accompanying

the peculiar atmospheric condition which \\i) considers so ia-

vourable to the solar action. I am disposed to attribute the

clfeet nulel^ to the mechanical action of the snow in refiecting

the solar light to the instrument. Dr Richardson has alluded

to a fact well known to those who have used Iieslie''s photo-

meter, that the presence of cloud.*, when densi^, white, and

luminous, alfects most strongly its indications, and that the

seattc ed light even of a blue sky eipials sometimes the direct

effect of the sun itself. This paradoxical result shews the

necessity that tlicre is for cautious deduction from an instru-

ment so curiously sensitive, and as yet so imperrectly studied;

but as these facts cannot be doubted, tlu're can be no diil'iculty

in believing, that the reilection from a boundless field of da/-

fvcry tJiBO tlu* only cortiiin ami lut'uriiU' iiumsuio of the coiiniuiniciitiou of

lioat." (Thomson's Annals, 1U11>, xiv. p. 7)
* " It" (tlio foivu of tho Bun'b rays) •' was much stronjicr in tlio sprinij;

mnntliH, when thu onouNn was eoviaiEu with snow, than in thy sum-

mer luuuthu, >vhuu tUo altitude of the m\\ wwa ;;rcntcr.''

V.
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zliiig snow must be most energetic indeed, and that the dis-

appearance of the snow in May causes an apparent diminu-

tion of solar intensity, because tl»e rays which before were re-

flected are now chiefly absorbed by the vegetable and earthy

surface of the cround.*

I regret very much that a fit opportunity has not offered

itself since Dr Richardson's paper came into my hands of

verifying my conjecture by direct observation ; but snow and

bright sunshine are elements more rarely combined in the

latitude of I'ldinburgh tlian that of Fort Franklin.

Observations with the actinometer would fairly eliminate

the disturbing influence of the snow and all others, and there-

fore can alone be perfectly relied on in deciding this question.

IGth Ftbnuinj ICll- JaMES D. P'orBES.

Observations on the Progress of the ^'easons as affecting Ani-

vials and P^'gctables at Martin'' s Fails, yllbang lUver, Jfud-

son'^s Bag. By George Baunston, Esfj. Communicated by

Dr RicuARDsoN, F. R. S., Inspector of Hospitals, Haslar.

The following Paper was drawn up in consequence of a

printed communication from Dr Richardson, handed to me
last September. Martin's Falls is a station on Albany river,

thirty miles below Gloucester, which is marked in the maps.

Having no sextant, I am unable to give the exact latitude.t

Our geological position is upon the confines of the great basin

of James' Bay, an immense extension of the older calcareous

strata. Between the falls and the coast the bed of the river

is composed of limestones and clays, both containing extinct

genera of shells ; while above, towards the interior, little is to

be seen but gneiss and green.stone schist, with a mixture here

and there of less fissile granitic rocks. The fossils which I

have been able to i)roi'ure in this neighbourhood arc princi-

pally spirifers, produeta, terebratula, and impressions of trilo-

bites. Although in winter we have the cold of Russia, in the

months of July and August we enjoy the climate of Germany
and the north of France.

* Since tliis oxpluntition occurred to mc, I find that RI. Arago had ad-

verted to the glare of the snow as a reason of tlie apparently greater inten-

sity of solar radiation in liiyh latitudes, iu hia aitivium ou Mr Duniyll's

Metoorological Essays.

t About Lat. r,l' ;jo' N. ; Long, m' 20' W.

tl
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December, j Our dead
j
We arc frequently visited by the Wliitc Owl or

Jiinuary, > winter I liarfang from tlie Bay, but the Hawk-owl is our
February, ' mouths. ' most commoii bird of prey. Besides our three

indigenous .species ofgrouse {Tetrao umbcUus, Canadensis, and Phasianel-

lus),wc have the Willow Grouse, or White Bird as it is called, ( T. salkcti,

Tennn. T. alius, Auct.) from the northward.

March. Martens pair and soon afterwards rabbits {Lepus Americaniis).

15. In the middle of the month the snow often melts in the height

of the day; and by the 20th a Snow-bird may be seen if the sea-

son be earl}'.

20. Tops of the higher grasses appear. A few brown feathers ap-

pear on the necks of Bornc Willow-birds {Tetrao albus). They
now leave us.

April. There is a slight crust on the snow, from the thaw of the day and

the frost of the night. When the weather is mild and the sun

shines, a few insects appear.

0. Two species of Perla and one of Ncmoura come up through the

crevices of the ice and the porous snow, and all proceed iu di-

rect course for the nearest bank.

10. The cold renders them too weak to fly, though most of them have

got rid of their nymph spoil before emerging from the ice.

15. Snow-birds have become plentiful, and arc now joined by another

Bunting with black head (Einberiza Lapponica.'') and the Yel-

low-breasted Lark {Alauda afpcstris),

20. The Flesh-fly still scarce. The snudl Owl (Scops) calls in the warm
nights. The common Woodpecker (i*«CM.sjt<tY<?a<M*) drums on

the hollow trees.

22. The Grey Goose of Canada and Stock Ducks sometimes appear,

but arc frequently forced to return to the southward by n

northerly blast and want of water.

25. A few spots of ground bare.

28. The American Robin (a specie," (i Thrush, with red breast) and the

Cattle Blackbird {Xaulhontis, with yellow eye) are now arriving,

and pick up the benumbed grubs and caterpillars. Goshawks

arrive.

May. Ground getting barer; snow melting rapidly.

6. Wild-geese and Ducks passing to the northward. Hawks still ar-

10. Every fine day brings an accession to the small bush birds,—Mus-
cicaptc, Motacilltc, &c. Food for these is still scarce, and they

approach the houses in quest of the Dipterre which rise from the

manure and rich earth around the place. Snow-birds have left

us. Ermines and Rabbits become altogether brown. The ice

is now shingly and dangerous. Strong currents and rapids
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open everywhere. Wnviep, as they are called (Snow Geese),

and Barnacles passing in large floeks for the bay. No weather

now stops them.

The Northern Diver or large Loon and black Ducks {nigra, fusca,

jeryjicillata) are still scarce, but arc sometimes seen. The buds

of Poplar, Aspen, and of various Willows, swell. On the latter

may be found a few of the earliest Tenthredines. The tender

bud is the nursery of their larva;. Two species of Butterfly

{Fanessa and Argynnis) sport over the ice and snow, when

these arc not oone.

The larger rivers break up. Fi.sh ascend the small streams. The

Jack fish and Perch {Luciopcrcti) spawn. The Suckers or

Carp soon follow. Trout take the bait greedily. The Clifl-

Swallow is seen. Swamps and stagnant pools are thawed. A
frog may be heard attempting to croak: A Musquito (Ciihuv)

felt to bite.

Shells (^lAmna'i) begin to move in the pools along the river.

Snails {Lhuar, IleUr, liulinius, &e.) remove from under stones

and fallen timbir. The end of the month discloses some spe-

cies of iMoths {NdctHalilen).

Our only (Joatsueker (tlio white patched wing) and the Ground
Woodpecker (/'/<•«» annitiis), the last of our spring birds, arrive.

Beavers, Otters, and Musks, have their young. In late seasons,

the lakes to the northward break up.

The Poplar and Aspen leaves expand. The Rein-Deer, or Grey

Deer of Hudson's Bay, has young.

Sturgeon begin to freipicnt tlie Falls and Kapids, and to spawn.

Insects on warm days arc busy, the Tenthrcdenitre on the bushes,

the Si)liingides, Andreneta', and Pangoniie, on the ground, all

attended by a great variety of parasite ichneumons. The first

flowers blow, and those of the Willow are surrounded by Syl-

l)liides and Flower Flies {Antltomoga'.)

A night of frost will still sonietin^es intervene, and in the woods
the ground is still soliilly frozen at a foot from the surface. Ve-
getation nevertheless still goes forward. Gnats become a tor-

ment, the swamps and juuhlles swarm with their larvte. Small

Tadpoles abound in tin pools.

The country is now covered with verdure. Birds arc nestling.

Geese and Ducks hatching. Indians generally occupied with

the Sturgeon Hsherv.

The 'atest shrubs have loaves, and the majority of Moths and Bul-

terllies are disclosing themselves. The hirge species of Ephe-
mera, Perlu', and Plirygancu; issue from the water.

Trout take the fly-hook. \Vhite fish rise to the surface. Cattle

seek the ..ouses to get rid of their tormentors the Tjdmni. In

11
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dry seasons tlic creeks become low, although the large rivers re-

tain their strength.

July. Our warmest month. The river usually gets low. Sturgeon fish _

ing continues. Cattle arc lean, feeding only at night, tormented

by (lies during the day.

Many genera of Coleoptera appear, some of them peculiar (if I may
say so) to warmer climes. We have Cicindelas, Necrophori,

man}' IJuprcstes, and a species allied to Lucanus.

Of those whose larvos live on wood, the Serropalpus, a verj' fine

Dorcacerus, Ccrambyx, Callidium, Lamia, and numerous species

of Leptureta;. Neuroptcra are abundant on the banks of the

river—Libelhihv, Agrion, &c., and on the leaves, Henierobius

Pa..vjrpes, Sialis ;—in the other orders there arc also many gene-

ra to keep up tlie el aracter of the month. It ends with bring-

ing us strawberries, which liave been hitherto scarce, and in

sendinw off the Sturgeon, which return to the depths.

Aug. Tlie Raspberry begins to ripen. Young Ducks are well feathered.

Wc have sultry weather for a few days, and then thunderstorms

Avith chilly ni^'hts.

10. Pigeons are numerous. Young Geese can fly. Gnats decrease,

but Sandflies (^Siiui/inm) supply their place.

15. The Kaspberiy and red and bhick Currants ripen. Grasslioppcrs

are full grown. Trout move jd)out, ascending the river. Stur-

geon are very scarce. Grass becomes brown in dry situations.

20. Tlic noisy Yellow Leg (TWi/mu.v) appears, and ifw^. iiave much
rain we arc visited by a species of Snipe. The Golden and

Ring Plovers are not uncommon.

Sept. Tlie air generally is cooler, the winds stronger, and frosty nights

may be expected.

Trout spawn. Insectivorous birds of many kinds leave us. The

Migratory Pigeon, so frequently seen during August, disappears.

Hawks and the large Yellow lIorne»l Owl (.SVW.r Virginiana) arc

common. Frosts frequent at night.

Tops of potatoes always blackened. Caterpillars nearly all cased.

Trout refuse the fly-hook, but still take the bait. They arc now

poor Hsh. Grey Geese begin to pass to the southward. Ducka

abound in i'.:; grassy lakes. Leaves turning rapidly yellow.

20. Pleasant weather in the middle of the day, but eohl nt night.

The Fall Moth {VhnUvnn aiitiimualis) is now to be seen. Sand-

flies bite only in the height of the warmer days. The Mus-

quito is utterly defunct. Diving Ducks common, the others

gone.

Oct. Pools and swamps crusted with ice. \Vhltc fish begin to spawn,

6. Suckers and Trout desert the snuiU streams. Foliage is yellow,

and fulls. Uutting season of Deer. Instead of ruia WO lavtt

10.

15.
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Fnow, which, however, £»'onerally melts, the earth beiiin^ warmer

Oct. on the surface than the atmosphere.

10. A single blast of northerly wind will snfilce to bare the trees, strip

the shrubs, and send all water-fowl to the south. The last of

these are the weak or lingering flocks of Snow-Geese or Wai-

wai-duck, which may frequently be observed passing. They sel-

dom alight except when met by advirse winds.

20. The small lakes and rivers sometimes fast, that is, frozen. TuUi-

bce {Corcgonus) spawns. Animals get well furred. The Wil-

low Grouse arrives from the north. There is usually a little

snow on the ground, and the American Hare, as also the Er-

mine, are changing colour.

Nov. The ground covered with snow, which in mild weather is often

blackened by a species of Podura, like a grain of gunpowder.

10. I have also frequently observed crawling about at this tijne and

later, a species of Tipula. it is wingless, and I have named it

Cftiouea hiema'is. Can it be this insect which gives rise to the

idea of Spider rains ?

20. Large rivers, as well as the lakes, arc often solidly frozen, strong

rapids filling up, and setting fast. Rabbits and Ermines arc en-

tirely white, the swamps arc passable, and winter may be deemed

to have set fairly in.

Org. Darnston.

Mnrtiu's Falls, lOth June 1040.



Appendix to Dr lUchardson''s Observations on Solar Badiation.

PiioFEssou Forbes having referred to Leslie's Photometer

in the remarks which he has had the kindness to make on

my observations, 1 have, with the view of rendering the

papor more eomplcte, added tv»o tables containing abstracts

of a register of that instrument kept at the same time with

that of the radiation thermometers. In the spring months the

action of the sun on the photometer was so powerful as to

drive the coloured liquid beyond the limits of the scale at-

tached to the instrument, and in twelve different instances, in

March 182G, entirely into the clear bulb. To remedy the

shortness of the scale, I divided the two limbs of the photo-

meter, including the bend at the bottom, into 35°, each de-

i!
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gree being as nearly as possible equal to one of the scale at-

tached to the descending limb by the maker. As results such

as I have mentioned did not seem to be contemplated by tho

inventor of the instrument, and as I conjectured that the very

low mean temperature of the air in February, March, and

April, might affect the indications of the instrument by greatly

contracting the coloured fluid, 1 did not prhit the register in

Franklin's Appendix. The abstracts now given, however,

sstye to corroborate the deductions made from the observa-

tions on the radiation thermometer as to the greater eflccts of

the ^>un-light in spring in high latitudes, whether it be owing

to reflection from the snow or some other cause. Table VI II.

contains an abstract of the register for tliree months in which

the observations were most regularly made. Table IX. in-

cludes the months in which the observations were made only

on favourable or convenient davs. From the crust which

forms on the snow in March, the radiation from it affects tho

eyes more severely in March and April than at other times.

TABLE VIII.

Results of a Register of the Indications of Leslie's Photometer kept

at Fort Franklin in 1826.
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TABLE IX.

Remits of a Itojlstcr of the Indications of Leslie's Photometer kept

at Fort Franklin in 1825-26.




